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William Eklund will leave tomorrow for California to play in tennis
tournaments in that State. Tie is regarded as a coming champion.

Champion Sprinter Paralyzed

Los Angeles Sprinter Howard Drew, colored, the high school boy
who holds some of world's running records, suffers a stroke of paralysis
and it is expected that his running days are over.

Some Fancy Trap Shooting

Honolulu The racing club is to hoid a championship trap shooting
contest during racing week in September, the principal participants
being expert clay pigeon marksmen from Seattle.

Roumania And Bulgaria

Paris Bulgaria is threatened by Roumania. Developments indi-

cate that the latter has cast its lot with the Entente (Allies) powers.
Berlin practically admits the reports from London and Paris that

the little state is ready to strike Bulgaria from the north and thus open
tlie way for Russian forces. The situation in the Levant is critical.

President's Efforts Fail

Washington The heads of the great railroads decide against the
plan of the President to avert a strike. They declare, for instance, that
tliev cannot accent even temporarily the eight-hou- r day demand as it
would increase wages fifty millions of dollars. The benefit would go only
to a preferred class of labor and could not be allowed without appealing
to public sentiment.

Hughes Down South

Los Angeles In his address here Candidate Hughes assailed private
control of communities.

Another Tentacle On China

Tokio China has asked Japan to be her military adviser, and lieu
tenant-Gener- al Aoki has been detailed to that duty. The crisis between
the two countries has been settled.

Bremen Is Enroute

Norfolk The undersea freighter Bremen is enroute. She is under
stood to have left Germany August 14.

Villa Is Dead Again

151 Paso Border towns hear once again that Villa is dead.
Monday Alternoon

Athens The Bulgarians have made a sudden dart into Greece
and occupied the considerable town of Fiorina, creating great conster
nation and apparently forcing Greece to enter the war actively on one
side or the other, The territory occupied by the Bulgars is south of
Monastir. Hasty conferences have been held between King Constr.n- -

line, the general staff of the army ana cabinet, all ot wnom appear
much concerned at Czar Ferdinand's move. It is believed in some
quarters that the occupation of Greek territory is intended to influence
the coming elections. The royalists are strongly supporting (Jonstniv
tine, taking extraordinary precautions preparatory to the elections
A brigade of soldiers is guarding His Majesty. Liberalists headed by

er Venizolas are making political capital out of the Bulgarian
move. They favor siding with the Allies.

Great Loss Of Life

London Announcement made by the British war office shows the
tremendous toll the offensive of the Allies on the we-- is now taking
The casualties of the British army during the past seven days have been
the heaviest of the war. of officers alone there being 737 killed, 1688
wounded and 134 missing.

A strong German soldier detachment today drove back the patrol
of the British flung out northwest of Highwood for which there has
been much fighting on the Somme front, but the German soldiers
stopped when they came within range of fire from the British posi
tions west of the wood.

A series of bomb attacks were also repulsed.
Italians At Dandanelles

Pans The Havas News Agency reports that Italian troops were
landed in Salonika yesterday. They are there presumably for use in
reinforcing the front of the Allies in the Balkans where a new offen
sive is starting.

The Germans today made a violent attack on Fleurv, using liquid
fire in abundance in their efforts to dislodge the French, but without
results.

The Russians Advance

Petrograd The Russians today continued their steady advance
on the Stokhod river at the point where they have broken through
the Teuton lines, They captured 1300 men. The Slavs are pressing
forward vigorously on two of the Carpathian Passes leading into Hun-
gary. The strongholds of Jablonitza and Foreskl on the boundary
have been captured.

May Arbitrate Differences

Washington The heads of the various systems met with the
President today and it now looks as though arbitration of the strike
trouble will result. Congressional action is proposed to create a board
to investigate the threatened trouble.

Notes Of The Capital

Honolulu Mention is made of John H, Wilson as a candidate
for Concress on the Democratic ticket in case Link McCandless will
stav out.

Judge Stuart's attack on public officials flattens out immediately
His press bureau fails to get recognition.

The Fort Kauiehaiueha site, about 200 acres, has been recommend
ed to the war department as an aviation held. Many applications are
being received from would-b- e fliers

Honolulu is suggested for a world's peace congress. New York
organ cities unique advantage of cross-read- s of Pacific for the impor-
tant tribunal.

Monday, Aug. 21

Sugar. 5.50.
Honolulu Richard H. Trent buys the wallabies and Teddy bears

brought here by an animal broker from Australia, but the wallabies
escape from his private zoo into the mountains.

Senator Baldwin, of Maui, seeks He will likely have
warm opposition in his primary fight.

Two British Warships Sunk

London While patrolling the North Sea in search of the German
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hich seas fleet the British vessels Nottingham and Falmouth were tor
pedoed by submarines and sent to the bottom. The striken vessels
returned the attack and it is said that they destroyed two submarines
before going down. (.The Nottingham and Falmouth are not given in
the 1916 list of large vessels of the British navy, so are probably scout
cruisers or something of that order. (Ed. Oard. Isl.)

Arbitration May Be Resorled To

Washington President Wilson has been urged to insist upon
arbitration in the strike proposition, The national aisociation of manu-
facturers asks his support for that principle. A decisive development
in the situation may be expected within a few days.

Explosion Kills Powder Makers

Montreal An explosion in a munitions works at Drunimondsville
kills eight, wounds twenty or more and partly destroys the plant.

The authorities are busy searching tor a clew to the cause of the
accident but have met with no success.

Closed Shop Wins

San Francisco Union stevedores win in their contention for a
closed shop.

A Model Beach House

The commodious
Favo sunmipr house

und artistic new
at llanalei, is

niarvol of comfort and conveni- -

nce and is the wonder of the vil- -

ige because of its brilliant electric
ighting. the outcome of a small
as endue dynamo. It is an object
esson as to what can be done by a
ittle intelligent foresight.

ROCEEDINGS

THE BROWN CASE

rhc Star-Bulletin- 's account Mon
day of the hearing in the Brown
ase having been published m tins

paper the next day, the following
partial account from the Advertiser
of the succeeding morning is given,
this beinn m accord with the idea
of The Gaudkn Island to give both
sides to the controversy an oppor-
tunity to reaoh the Kauai public.
The account follows:

Insubordination, the dominance
of Mrs. Brown, an assistant, over
Mr. Brown, the principal, and oth
er teachers at the Y aimea School,

remark alleged to have been made
bv Mrs. Brown when Eric A.Knud- -

scn was appointed commissioner of
pu one instruction inai ne was a
weak reed to lean on", and pilikia
said to have been had between Mrs.
Brown and Miss I J ofguard,
another assistant at the Wannea
school,werc the charges which the
hearing yesterday brought out which
which made the case, substantiat-
ing the claim made that the Browns
had not been reappointed "for the
good of the department."

Hearing Was Exhauttive.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown and a nuni-ie- r

of her "witness"testificd yester'
lav. Petitions, letters and other
documentary evidence of endorse-
ment and support of the Browns
were also introduced and read. The
minutes of former sessions of the
hoard and copies of the ollice cor-

respondence were scored, examined
and excerpls read an quoted dur
ing the several hours ot the hear-
ing.

Although Mrs. B. D. Bond, one
of the Big Island commissioners,
was absent being away in the main-

land, she was there in spirit, for a
letter written by her told how she
had learned that Kauai was unanim-
ous for the Browns.

Closely questioned by Attorney
Patterson, George S. Raymond, insp-

ector-general of schools, admitted
that, after having cautioned the
Browns once, there had been no
further complaint from any source.
He had landed at Waiinea once and
gone straight to the house of Miss
Hofgaard, a teacher in the same
school. Mrs. Brown had learned
oi this and, apparently slighted at
the act. of lese majesto, had had
some discussion about it with Ray-

mond, yet this had not been ma-

terial and could not be held as much
of a charge against the Browns, it
was claimed.

Good Work Shown.
Both Su enntcti(!e it Kinney and

Kn.t.iih.d agrvd, when ques-tiinu- l,

that the Browns conducted
their schi ol in a model manner;
tlu.t it to none; that
the vocational work for girls, car-
ried on by .Mrs. Brown, was excep-
tionally (.ood.

"If the commissioners decide to
rci .Mate Mr. and Mrs. Brown,
would you have any objection?"
Mr. Patterson asked Superintendent
Kinney at one stage during the hear-
ing.

"Well, now, I do not care to an-
swer (hid question,'' Mr. Kinney re-
plied. ' The commissioners will at-
tend to th;'t feature, I believe, after
tin; have conferred among them-
selves.''

Mrs. Bi"wn told how the Waimca
teachers had formed a cooperative
organisation wherein teae.hei.- - hav-
ing special aptitude for certain lines
of teaching were made members of
of special committees. Mr. Brown
appointed Mrs. Blown t o have
charge of geography in the higher

1 t r igraocs, wmie .mips noignnrd was
given charge of the primary grade
geography. 1 Ins oid not uit Mis
Hofgaard, and she. showed it plain
ly, Mrs. Brown san

Pilikia Among Women
Mrs. Brown had been asked, she

said, ny miss tioigaard to assist her
in getting her attendance book in
order, she having got her work in
this regard all mixed. Mrs. Brown
helped Miss Hofgaard in this line,
she claimed, but after she learned
that Miss Hofgaard was peeved she
simply cut out all acquaintance with
her.

"Why, during the five years we
taught at Waiinea, 1 don't think 1

was in Miss Hofgaard's school room
more than four times," Mrs. Brown
explained. "I never went there to
give orders nor did 1 dominate her
work. When I went I did so to see
some little brother or sister of one
of my pupils, to learn something in
connection with my own work."

Superintendent Kinney said that
Mrs. Brown on three separate and
distinct occasions rei used to taue tne
required examination of the school
laws, tier claim that she did not
know this was required of the teach-
ers was he said. Parti-
cular attention to this work had
been called to in the Educational Re-

view published by the department .

No Night Sassion For Them.
Mr. Raymond during one stage

of the hearing said that one of the
complaints some one had lodged
against the Browns, and particular-
ly against Mrs. Brown, was that
they refused to attend the evening
meetings of the Kauai Teachers
Union. When this had been put
up to him during an official visit to
Kauai. Mr. Raymond said he told
the complaint that he could not see
how the Browns could be made to
attend these meetings in their own
hours if they did not see fit to do
so.

There was also mention of trouble
between the Browns and a carpenter
who had done some work at the
Waiinea school. The man was a
relative of Deputy Sheriff Crowell
and the latter, the Browns claimed

circuWion and securing of petitions
requesting thi'ir reinstatement.

The charge that the Browns had

family quarrels and spats in the
presence of the pupils fell to the
ground when Mr. Raymond said

that during his visit to the school

he had never seen or heard any-

thing of that sort.
u; No Domination of Hubby
That Mrs. Brown dominated her

husband to a large extent not only
in the family circle but as well in

the conduct of tne school was elabor
ated on to a marked degree, Mr.
Brown manfully resented the insi-

nuation that ho was not the boss of
the household or the school. Mrs.
Brown said that in matters of school
g ivern mcnt she always obeyed and
respected the views of the principal

her husband.
The foiner principal showed that

when he and his wife had first tak-

en the scTool at Waiinea in charge
they found a run-dow- n institution;
that they had rehabilitated it in
more than one way. The local school

authorities were quite agreed that
such was the case. Both Mr' Kin-

ney and Mr. Raymond, and even
Commissioner Knudsen h a d no
fault to find with the conduct and
work of the school by the Browns
and agreed that on Kauri it stood
second to none. But, said Mr.
Brown, "when 1 had a conference
with Mr. Knudsen regarding the
action of the board is not reappoint-
ing Mrs. Brown and myself he told
mo that 'the board is a solid wall of
opposition agaiust you, you are out
of harmony with the board,"

Patterson Blows Warm
In summing up the case" for

his clients, Attorney Patterson, with
considerable heat, said that the
Browns had been given no chance;
that they had been ousted and kick-

ed out f the department without a
hearing or even having been told
the nature of the charges aghinst
them.

The school was well conduct, he
said; everybody agreed. It stood

11 ill r y iwen and tno is.auai people were
unanimous in favor of the retention
of his clients by the board. The
Kauai chamber of commerce, of
which he was a member had no in

. .t i j 1 j itercst in tne matter, expect to see
that justice was done. It was not
a case of the Browns, but one of
justice. That was why the chamber
had taken the steps it did in stand
ing by the fomer Waiinea teachers,

TWELVE 10 BECOME

EXPERTS OF C. E.

An interesting ceremony was gone
through with at Kapaa Thursday
when twelve candidates took the ex
amination to become expert Chris
tian Endeavorers. The examina-
tion was conducted by J. M. Kanea- -

kua, chairman; Rev. Mr. Kaauwai
and Judge Puuki.

The course of study in which pro-fienc- y

must be acquired before a
member of the C. E. may be off-

icially designated as an expert is
printed only in the English lan-

guage and is sent out from general
headquarters in the east. It is quite
a booklet. The Kauai candidates
were thus handicapped, for few if

yesterday, attempted to hinder the any of them were able to grasp it

THE HONOLULU MILITARY ACADEMY

MESS HALL, SHOWING THE SOUTH WING,

OLD-TI- ME VESSEL

BRINGS GASOLINE

The gasoline schooner Annie
Johnson came over from Mahukona
last week with a shipment of freight
that was as important to Kauai at
the moment as were the dyes brought
by the Detilschland to the people of
the United States. That shipment
ensisted of 1)70 drums of gasoline
nnd distillate. For the second time
within a year the island was right tin
against a gasoline famine, owing,
it is said, to the difficulty of get tine
it through to Kauai. The lot of
970 drums will keep the wheels of
Kauai's autos turning for sometime
to come.

The Annie Johnson brought 700
tons of cargo, the largest item, of
course, being the gasoline and dis
tillate. She discharged quickly and
left agaih Wednesday nignt for Ma-
hukona where she will take mmnr.

Old-time- rs will remember the
Annie Johnson as a very fleet bark- -
entine which ran between San Fran-
cisco and Ililo (sometimes to other
ports) back in the '90's. She io
now schooner rigged, her square
having been removed; and she has
auxiliary power which does the work
of sails when desirable.

Makaweli's Boulevard

Work on Makaweli's "boulevard"
has progressed so far that some idea
of what it will look like can now be
gathered. The improvement reallv
starts with the houses, which have
been primpted up, and then pro-
ceeds to the lawns and fringing
greenery, which have all been over-
hauled. Next will come modern
sidewalks extending from the belt
road down to and around the mill,
and next to those will he grass plats
artistically laid out all the way
down on both sides. Sidewalks,
rows of trees and grass plats will
naturally take up a good deal of
space, so that the roadway is nccefc.
sarily slightly narrower than it useoV
to be; but as it is to be macadamized
in modern fashion what is lost in
quantity will be made up in quality.
When all the improvements are
completed (which will be in the
course of 'the next few months)
Makaweli will be one of the most
beautiful and attractive small towns
in the Territory.

''PASSENGERS DEPARTED
The following sailed by the Maui

last Tuesday for Honolulu:
Miss Gardner, M. II. Drummond,

W. D. Yeager and wife. Dr. Hoff-
man, K. Makino, Kaster Yoshiini-ts- u,

S. Makino, Miss B. Mullcr, J.
J. Parao, C. L. Hall, R. B. Lup-to- n,

M. G. Santos, II. Alexander,
E. Erikson.

intelligently in English. Chairman
Kaneakua succeeded, however, in
having the booklet reprinted in one
ot the Hawaiian papers at Hono-
lulu, so that each candidate obtain-
ed a copy in the language best un-

derstood.
Twelve candidates succeeded in

passing and, from all accounts,
scored well. Their examination pa-

pers will be forwarded to the head 5;
quarters in the east from which cer-

tificates will be forwarded in due
course.
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